Company Profile

What is the
Problem to
Solve?

The real problem to solve is
how to activate communities
with low social capital through
place making...
Most towns do not have the
social capital for these citizen-led
groups to form naturally and to
develop the tools and practices
that they need.
Town Team Movement believes
that by providing the inspiration,
support and confidence we can
help groups benefit from our
collective experience and get the
resources they need to achieve
their community goals.
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HIGH SOCIAL CAPITAL

LOW SOCIAL CAPITAL

HIGH LEVELS OF TRUST

LOW LEVELS OF TRUST

Between community members
and between community members
and institutions

And associated structural inequalities
lead to internal organisational silos
and wasted productive potential

STRONG SOCIAL NETWORKS

WEAKER SOCIAL NETWORKS

Connectedness between community
members offline and online

Community members are less connected
to each other and to institutions

MUTUAL SUPPORT
Between community members, for example
through care for the elderly, people with
disabilities and the marginalised

HIGHER VULNERABILITY
TO ADVERSE ECONOMIC
IMPACTS
Communities with low social capital
are less able to cope with & recover
from complex issues & trends

HIGHER CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

ISOLATION OF INDIVIDUALS

For example, in the form of volunteering,
or participation in community meetings

Marginalised populations such as ethnic
and gender minorities, asylum seekers
and trafficked persons live in conditions of
exclusion or segretation

South Perth Markets & Community Building

We need to invest in the creation of new social
capital.
Local people are the champions of place. They
help to connect communities and create better
town centres, which builds social capital.
The Town Team model involves businesses,
residents, landowners and local governments
working collaboratively to create great places. They
are catalysts for positive change.
Town Teams are:
• independent
• not politically aligned
• positive and proactive
• action-focussed
The role of the Town Team Movement is to provide
the tools and resources to accelerate the work of
communities and facilitate a stronger and more
meaningful understanding of place making.
COMPANY PROFILE
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What is Place Making?
THE DESIGN OF THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT IS BECOMING
INCREASINGLY CHALLENGING AS PUBLIC EXPECTATIONS GROW,
CREATING DEMANDS ON PUBLIC SPACES THAT ARE SOPHISTICATED
AND TECHNICALLY COMPLEX.

Bringing together the Placemaking Tools

As both an overarching idea and a hands-on approach for improving
a neighbourhood, city, or region, Placemaking inspires people to
collectively reimagine and reinvent public spaces as the heart of every
community.

The ‘hardware’ being defined by the urban designer, landscape
architect and engineer, which includes roads, trees, footpaths, utilities,
services etc. Whilst vital, the hardware can’t give a place soul, character
or feeling.

Strengthening the connection between people and the places they
share, Placemaking refers to a collaborative process by which we can
shape our public realm in order to maximize shared value.

Businesses and residents can provide the ‘software’ – their personality,
passion, time, colour and enthusiasm. Whilst critical, the software can’t
always paper over major hardware faults or missing pieces.

More than just promoting better urban design, Placemaking facilitates
creative patterns of use, paying particular attention to the physical,
cultural, and social identities that define a place and support its
ongoing evolution.

Successful urban spaces are defined by a strong willingness of its
community in partnership with the traders and government to achieve
placemaking goals and spearhead sound leadership through various
‘software’ and ‘hardware’ tools.

With community-based participation at its center, an effective
Placemaking process capitalizes on a local community’s assets,
inspiration, and potential, and it results in the creation of quality public
spaces that contribute to people’s health, happiness, and well being.
- Project for Public Spaces, 2017.
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We believe a strong placemaking approach involves a well-planned
and best practice combination of ‘hardware’ and ‘software’ tools.

The Place-Led Approach
Placemaking has developed and been implemented in many
different shapes and forms from bottom up community led
to top down government led approaches, focusing on events
or infrastructure and human-centred activation to built form
infrastructure. Understanding the different approaches, resource
requirements and strategies of placemaking assists in developing
a ‘best fit’ and curated model for each unique urban centre
development.

PLACEMAKING
Ethos & Approach

PLACE

PLACE

ACTIVATION
Outcomes &
Experiences

PLACE

MANAGEMENT
Process &
Delivery

What attracts people most, it would appear,
is other people. - William H Whyte

The purpose and outcomes of a place-led approach is to
communicate a strong vision, focus on processes that enable
delivery, get people involved and facilitate things happening.
This will lead to improved experiences people enjoy and a more
connected, resilient and positive community.

...There are new, positive models of community activism
emerging in Perth, such as ‘town teams’, which provide
governments with a model for proactive and constructive
community engagement in vision setting, urban planning,
development and place making projects.
- Committee for Perth, What we thought would kills us: Learnings and
Recommendations, March 2019
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About the Place Team:

Driving Positive Engagement
through a Multi-Disciplinary
Approach
The role of public engagement in facilitating and empowering place-led aspirations
requires a multi-disciplinary approach with a critical emphasis on building a strong
community process, ensuring local business support and driving economic and
community development outcomes.
Our list of skills includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Public & Stakeholder Engagement
Urban Design
Placemaking & Management
Workshop Facilitation
Community Building

•
•
•
•

Economic Development & Local
Business Support
Place Governance
Project Management
Branding, Graphic Design &
Communications

Town Team Movement’s Role in assisting to facilitate a Place Plan Engagement Process
and Implementation Strategy for Logan City Council, Queensland

Experience gives us the ability to cooperate effectively combining the creativity of
our whole team for the better of the project. Through this way of working, together
with our extensive experience in collaborating with local governments, community
leaders, local businesses and developers we are uniquely equipped to unravel complex
situations, develop innovative custom-made approaches and design solutions and work
strategically on their implementation.
The Place Team is a Perth based place leadership consultancy with extensive
experience. We pride ourselves on facilitating interesting and engaging places with
strong community support, local busines confidence and public ownership.
Our company advocates for the development of innovative and forward thinking
measures to ensuring community and public spaces are reflective of local needs and
aspirations. Our participation and on-going support in all work undertaken provides
widespread benefits towards the growth of healthy, resilient and active communities.
Historic Heart interactive and fun stakeholder visioning workshop, which assisted to
develop a proposition statement and place plan.
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The process and workshops have helped our diverse community through meaningful engagement and
feedback on the visions and ideas to use our space (Leedy Town Square).
Town Team Movement has assisted to empower Leederville Connect and ensure buy in from the local
community. Overall, the process has provided a best practice framework for the betterment of our local
community and urban village.
- Trent Durward, Leederville Connect Chairperson, commenting on Town Team Movement’s leadership role facilitating the Leederville Town Square
Action Plan process & Capacity Building tools.

COMPANY PROFILE
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Jimmy Murphy

David Snyder
Role:
Community
Development &
Engagement
David has always
been fascinated
by the dynamics
and evolution of
community and place. Promoting local
aspirations and culture in spaces inspires
him to work with Town Team Movement.
David’s experience ranges in both the private
and public sector of urban planning, place
activation, community engagement and
community and economic development.
He is highly skilled in research, writing and
presenting to a variety of goverment, private
sector and public agencies. David believes
in creating urban policy and place making,
which empowers people and organisations
to get stuck into a ‘doing’ mentality.
Relevant Experience
+ Stirk Park Place Space Co-Design
+ Engagement with Young People Project
+ Jimboomba (Queensland) Public
+ Engagement & Place Plan
+ Mt Hawthorn Place Action Plan
+ Dalyellup Community Plan
+ Champion Estate Community Building &
+ Place Plan
Local Government Experience
Town of Cambridge 2014-15
City of Belmont 2011-2014
Qualifications
Master of Urban Design, Australian Urban
Design Research Centre, 2020
Bachelor of Science, UWA
Awards
2019 Place Leaders Asia Pacific - Place
+
Governance Award
2019 PIA ACT - Best Small Project Award
2017 PIA WA - Community Development &
+
Public Engagement Award

Role:
Engagement
& Activation
Specialist
Jimmy is the Chair
and animating force
behind the formation
of the Town Team
Movement. As a former Councillor for the
City of Vincent he enjoys bringing his energy
and ideas to life. He chairs the Arts Advisory
Board who has set a new vision for Vincent
to become the Arts Capital of WA. He is also
a member of the City of Vincent Business
Advisory Group and represents Vincent on
the Tamala Park Regional Council as an
alternate member.
Jimmy’s previous day job was the CoFounder, Director and Festival Producer of
Upbeat Events which builds small to largescale, iconic, sustainable events that inspire,
connect and empower communities across
Western Australia.
Some of the previous community festivals
Upbeat have produced with local
communities include: Subiaco Street Party
(50,000 attendees) Mt Hawthorn Streets and
Lanes Festival (70,000); Vic Park Summer
Street Party (50,000) and Light Up Leederville
Carnival (60,000). Upbeat engage with over
250,000 West Australians a year.
Relevant Experience
Subiaction Town Team - Subi Street Party
2015, 2016, 2017
Subiaction Town Team Block Party 2018
Leedy Streets Open - 2016, 2017
Vic Park Street Party - 2016, 2017, 2018
Awards
2019 Place Leaders Asia Pacific - Place
+
Governance Award
2017 Planning Institute of Australia - National
Awards for Excellence - Great Place

Dean Cracknell
Role:
Governance, Strategy
& Place Leadership
Dean is the Chief
Executive Officer
of Town Team
Movement and
one of the founders of the organisation. His
current role is varied and includes consulting,
placemaking, projects, events, organisational
leadership, financial management, building
town teams and partnerships.
Dean is passionate about creating better
places, empowering and involving local
communities, leadership, active citizenship
and the concept of stewardship of places
over the long-term. Working with the
community is more effective than just
working for the community.
He has presented at many conferences
and events on topics ranging from town
teams, creating vibrant, safe and successful
main streets, economic development and
placemaking.
He worked as a strategic urban planner
and de facto placemaker in two local
governments in Perth for 12 years and was
Deputy Chair at the Beaufort Street Network
town team for 4 years.
Relevant Experience
Founder Town Team Movement (2015)
Dickson Public Engagement, Place Plan &
Performance Measurement Strategy
Subiaco Place Plan & Strategic Policy Review
Subiaco Place Enabling Governance
Workshops
Awards
2019 Place Leaders Asia Pacific - Place
+
Governance Award
Planning Institute of Australia - National
Awards for Excellence - Great Place
Commendation

Dean’s personal motto is:
Create - Learn - Persevere
He is inspired by John F.
Kennedy’s quote:
“I always thought someone
should to do something,
until, one day I realised I was
Someone”.

Project Experience:
Dickson Place Plan:
APRIL 19 - OCT 19
Example of: Public Engagement, Place Planning,
Community Building and Activation
CLIENT: City Renewal Authority (ACT Government)
AWARDS: Awards of Excellence, Planning Institute
of Australia, Best Small Project 2019

ACTIONS
Town Team Movement was engaged by the City Renewal
Authority (ACT Government) to consult with the local residents,
traders, community groups and additional stakeholders for
the purpose of preparing an action focused place plan for the
precinct and facilitating community-led action. Our approach
has successfully engaged with all stakeholders, empowered the
community to initiate a town team and develop their own actions,
which are now being implemented with positive results.
“The strong engagement and diversity of people participating in
the event provided clear evidence that activation and improved
vibrancy is welcomed in Dickson” - ACT Director, Place & Urban
Design.
Engagement results included
•
Retaining a strong sense of a multi-cultural community
through social connections, food, dance, music and family;
•
Designing a more people-centred streetscape with seating,
wider footpaths, greenery and business opportunities; and
•
Facilitating the form and function of a town square with
authentic Asian characteristics, family spaces and events.
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Wilson Park (Belmont) Youth Prototype Engagement Event

FESTIVE NIGHTS
Enrich people’s night time
experiences of Dickson by
installing festoon lighting
along Woolley St and the
laneways. It will reinforce
the different identities of
Dickson, improve safety
and wayfinding.

PAVEMENT TO PLAZA
TRIAL
Reclaim some of the
Woolley Street pavement
as part of a trial project to
create places for alfresco
and places for people
to sit. If the project is
successful it can transition
into a more permanent
design.

ACTION PLAN
CHECKLIST EXAMPLE
(sign on completion)

HOST A DICKSON STREET PARTY
Promote Diverse Dickson and generate
momentum through a big celebration
Responsibility of
Town Team (lead), City Marketing Team, City
EHO Team, Place Facilitator, Event Organiser
Theme/Principle
Fun For Everyone
Acknowledge + Connect
Every Action Counts
We are all part of the Team

X

D2

$

D1

D3

Place Principles: Acknowledge + Connect
Dickson has a number of distinct, physically separated
precincts; Woolley Street, Badham Street, Dickson Village. It is
important to acknowldge and respect these differences and
also find new ways to better connect and integrate them.

Project Experience
Subiaco Place Plan & Activation

Busselton Place Project & Vision and Values Workshops
PRIORITISING ACTIONS

400+ EX IS

TI NG AC TI

& ST RATE GI

ON S (P LA

ES )

NS

LOW-HANGING
FRUIT

MAXIMUM EASE

PL AC E EN
AB LI NG
STAF F EN GA
GE M EN T

PE
LA N DS CA
EN T
EN GA GE M
CE
EX PE RI EN
EN T
EN GA GE M

70 ACTIONS TO
PRIORITISE

MEDIUMLONG-TERM
PRIORITIES

MAXIMUM IMPACT

Town Team Movement was engaged by the City of Subiaco to review the existing town
centre strategic framework and produce a literature review, conduct a background
place audit of the town centre, support capacity building of the local town team and
engage with stakeholders and the wider community. Our team has prepared a public
furniture style guide, suite of place-driven policies and ‘how to’ guides, performance
measurement guide, a renewed vision and place plan for the town centre. Since the
place plan and guiding documents have been completed, we have continued to work
with the local Subiaction Town Team to facilitate block parties, fringe events, laneway
developments, etc.
Engagement methods included targeted community workshops, one-on-one meetings
with businesses and a Community Block Party / Engagement workshop, which resulted
in more than 2900 comments. Our program concluded with a workshop to prioritise
all community feedback and previous actions from adopted plans and strategies into
the top 40 actions that Council and community determined ha maximum impact and
mxiumum ease. These actions are also categorised into guiding principles, performance
measurement and a three year timeline to get things done!
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The actions focus on building the local strengths of the community and also creating
a more inclusive and playful public environment. Some of the actions include
programming an ‘incubator retail program’ for young creative and entrepreneurs,
facilitating a ‘playful city’ prototype project with artworks that talk to ‘place’ and also can
be played on by kids and families. The City is now confident in its vision and scheduled
actions moving forward.

One of the most resounding messages
was that anyone can have an idea and
that initiatives don’t need to be driven
by the City. We have so much talent and
energy within our community and the
City needs to look at ways to embrace
this creativity. - Mayor, Grant Henley
Busselton Town Centre Community
Auditing Heat Mapping Exercise: The
map represents an agglomeration of
groups mapping future activation hot
spots and connecting town centre
anchors. (right image)
Our team presented key place making principles in easy to follow language and strong
visuals. These brief presentations set the scene for our workshops and a majority of the
time was spent on place making learning exercises including;
•
visioning exercise
•
activation games
•
‘town centre sales pitch’ competition
•
community place auditing
The excercises allowed participants to think deeply about both town centres, future
aspirations and the place identity. Our team also received valuable feedback regarding
existing barriers and opportunities that impact on future activation and place making.
This includes policy amendments, grant funding, how to guides, communications, etc.
The City is now clear on its objectives to achieve and the administration staff and
community is inspired to get more involved. Most importantly, all parties have showed a
willingness to create an even better town centre and work as a unified community.
Our team has recently been engaged for a second contract to deliver follow-up
community workshops, with a 90% return rate. Community members feel like they have
been genuinely listened to and a ‘Building Busselton’ Town Team has recently been
created. In two months, the team has already started its first three actions; prototyping
activities in the town square / park, a retail promotional event and free fitness classes in
the town park.

Stirk Park Play Space Co-Design Engagement

Additional Relevant Projects
Perth East End Public Space Ideas & Dog Park
Co-Design Workshop
Date: April 19 - June 19
Client: City of Belmont
Site: Inner City Public Space
Mt Hawthorn Place Action Plan
Date: April 17 - Aug 17
Client: City of Vincent
Site: Suburban Town Centre & Surrounding
Residential

Town Team Movement was engaged by the City of Kalamunda to better understand
the design principles most valued from young people aged between 7 and 16. The
outcomes have been used to design an inclusive and innovative central park for young
people in the City.
Our approach included a sensory place audit of existing public spaces in the city centre
with a group of young people (including people with disabilities), a vision and values
workshop, co-design process and general feedback.
The place audit of the existing park was particularly important because it provided the
landscape architect and elected members with an understanding of what young people
did not want, how public space is currently being used by young people (including
disabled) and opportunities for future improvements.
The place audit included aerial maps, a clipboard and basic toolkits to investigate
emotional mapping, asking how safe, bored, happy and curious young people feel in
different spaces and sensory mapping, asking how being in different environments make
people feel.
As a result of the engagement process, four play space designs inclusive of young
people were presented to executive staff and elected members. Each had their own
vision and as a collective, the group decided on creating a style, which reflected ‘the
Mystery of Stirk Park’, which was a fictional story developed by a few of the young
people and has hidden clues and a ‘style guide’ developed into the park.
I feel enabled. We can help make community. It makes me want to be a leader... it’s
worth it. - Young Person Workshop Participant

Jimboomba Regional Community Place Plan
Date: Dec 18 - April 18
Client: Logan City Council
Site: Regional City Centre
Claremont Open Space Co-Design and
Interactive Engagement
Date: Aug 19 - Oct 19
Client: Town of Claremont
Site: Mixed Use Activity Centre
Dickson Place Plan & Performance
Measurement Guide (ACT)
Date: April 19 - Oct 19
Client: ACT Government
Site: Suburban Town Centre & Community Hub
Queens Park Place Vision & Values
Engagement
Date: April 19 - June 19
Client: City of Canning
Site: Suburban Public Space & Residential
Wilson Park Prototype Park & Masterplan
Engagement
April 18 - Aug 18
Client: City of Belmont
Site: Suburban Residential Public Space
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Appointing Town Team Movement Helps Support
Town Teams and Sustained Place Making
Social procurement is when organisations use their buying power
to generate social value above and beyond the value of the goods,
services or construction being procured (taken from the Victorian
Government’s Social Procurement Framework – Buyer Guidance).

Town Team Movement is a non-profit company and we don’t have
shareholders. All net revenue generated is spent on supporting and
building town teams (community-led place making groups) and creating
better places.

There is a growing national and international focus on the strategic
use of the procurement function to deliver social, economic and
environmental outcomes. Although social procurement is not new, it is
increasingly recognised as an important tool for governments to:

Appointing Town Team Movement for this work will help to support and
benefit town teams and community empowerment.

•

leverage their purchasing power to achieve broader public policy
objectives;

•

increase opportunities and expand markets for ‘social benefit
suppliers’ (defined in Section 5 of this guide);

•

influence mainstream suppliers (i.e. suppliers that are not social
benefit suppliers) to prioritise social value creation; and

•

diversify supply chains to, among other things, drive competition,
promote innovation and provide all suppliers with a full and fair
opportunity to compete.

Mt Hawthorn Hub Action Plan & Engagement
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Thank you for your time and consideration.
Please note that Town Team Movement is a
registered Not For Profit Organisation and all
net income raised is used to directly support
and benefit town teams across Australia and
New Zealand.
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Imagine a city filled with
opportunities of play and
excitement;
You are overcome with feelings of
freedom, chaos, creativity and trust.
People are engaged and the
attitude is positive!

P.O. Box 376 Mt Hawthorn 6016
hello@townteams.com.au
https://www.townteams.com.au/
© 2018 Town Team movement All Rights
Reserved.
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